Hello Everyone

Only a week to go before the end of the term!

Last Friday 16th September we held the Junior Primary Sports Day. What a fantastic event, I congratulate and express sincere thanks to the Junior School team for another successful JP Sports Day. Many thanks to the Parents and Mrs Masters' Year 7 students. Enormous thanks to Mrs Agars for leading the planning and organisation of the day. Thanks also to Jock and all who helped with the setting up and the clearing of the equipment. It was great to see all the parents and grandparents supporting this important activity. Even the weather was kind to us, making it another great Cleve AS event. Well done team.

Professional Conversations with Ray

We are in the planning phase for 2017 and beyond. In order to capture every staff team member's voice, I commenced the process of having a professional chat to all staff. I intend to meet with every member of the team by the end of the term. So far I have held one to one meetings with 36 members, with 12 to go before the end of next week. I am really enjoying the conversations and valuing the constructive, positive feedback. I have also started meeting with Year 12 & Year 11 students as they prepare for the final weeks of the year. I am interested in finding out the best way to support each student to achieve success in the completion of their SACE.

A message from the Year 6-12 SRC Executive

Last week we had the third meeting to decide whether to support the 'Wear it Purple Day'. At each meeting the SRC members present voted in the positive. We gave every student an opportunity to speak for and against supporting the day. A letter explaining the day and processes that the SRC Executive had been following was sent to the parents of the Year 6-12 SRC representatives. As mentioned in the last newsletter the Governing School Council also had a brief discussion about the day. At the last meeting of the SRC further discussions were held and then a vote was taken. Twenty four voted to have the day and twelve against. Therefore the SRC Executive have decided to hold the 'Wear it Purple Day' next Tuesday 27th Sept. This, as with other ‘Wear It’ days, is optional for students to participate and students are reminded that we expect respectful behaviour whether they support the day or not. I want to commend the SRC Executive and all the SRC reps. As parents and staff we should all be proud of our students. I believe that we have a group of students who have really demonstrated that they can use the democratic process to listen, discuss and resolve sensitive and divisive issues in a calm, cooperative and constructive manner taking into account everyone's point of view. This has been a fantastic learning experience for all concerned.

A message to all SACE & Senior students

Year 12 students have the next 2 weeks of Term 3, 2 weeks of the term break and 3 weeks of next term before Exams and final assessments are due. This is the time to remain focussed on your learning. Our advice is to make full use of every minute between now and the end of the year. We as a staff want to see every student succeed and I am certain that as parents you have the same goal. Students, if you need help please ask us now, do not waste any time. Our students all have the skills and ability to achieve success. I ask all students to put in a special effort over the next few weeks. Parents, please contact us if you have any questions or need further information.

Earlier this year the P&F coordinated a major fundraising event that raised close to $25,000. We had enormous community support and the local businesses provided a large amount of sponsorship. We are now in the process of designing and costing the enclosure of the Junior School Building Learning Street.
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Cleve Area School Parents and Friends
Cleve Area School Sims Farm
am also costing the possible enclosure of the verandah that faces the oval. I will keep you informed of the developments. Once again I thank all the people who helped to raise such a large amount of money to help our school. We have a Great Community, supporting a Great School.

Finally I thank the families that have informed us about plans to transfer their children to a larger community. We appreciate knowing early so that we can be more accurate about our planning and resources available next year.

Ray Marino, Principal

ACTING DEPUTY NEWS

JP SPORTS DAY

Congratulations to Nurrugy for winning the Sports Day last Friday. Well done to Macy Hartwig and Louis Schubert for their leadership of their teams. Well done also to Killara, enthusiastically lead by Milly Evans and Justin Dunn, who won the Team Spirit shield.

Sincere thanks to the following parents for volunteering for scoring and timing duties today. The following parents had quite a long stint judging the finish line, many thanks to:

Kelly Kitson
Louise Dreckow
Kristy Turnbull
Carmel Hampel
Amy Allen
Malcolm Peters
Kelly Dolling
Rebecca Macgowan
Brooke Newton
(as well as the other parents who stepped in after lunch to relieve some of the above people)

Thanks also to parents who did a shift on the tabloid events in the morning:


Thanks for your time and patience, we all appreciate your help.

Many thanks also to our Year 7 leaders for their assistance as leaders, announcers, assistants and supporters.

Well done to the Year 9 parents and students for cooking such amazing Lamb Yiros and sausages. Thanks to Ms Wickstein and the Year 9’s for running the drink stall.

We certainly appreciate the support we receive from Parents and Friends Committee who donate the awards ‘stickers’ and thank Mrs Amanda Price (nee Hetzel) for representing the committee and presenting the winning teams with their shields on Friday.

Special thanks to our wonderful teachers and Brian Carlaw, for coming out early in the morning to set up the shelters and sporting equipment. This is a huge task so early in the morning and we appreciate your assistance.

R-5 ASSEMBLY

Where: Uniting Church
When: 22nd September
Time: 11:50am
Who: hosted by Mrs Millard’s Year 1/2 class
See you there

LIONS YOUTH OF THE YEAR WINNER

On Sunday I was thrilled to attend the District Lion’s Youth of the Year competition in Port Augusta to see Olivia Dunn compete against students across the District. We congratulate Olivia on the exemplary manner in which she represented our school and community, Olivia delivered a confident speech about “Breaking out of the Mould” and the audience appreciated her inspiring messages and links to our community and the Lion’s Club. She was also challenged with 2 impromptu speeches about voting ages and National Service.

We congratulate Olivia on winning the Public Speaking component and would like to thank Mary Edwards and her team for coordinating this event.

YEAR 1/2 ART SHOW

Next week will be the Bi-annual Year 1/2 Art Show.
In: Cleve Golf Club
At: 6:00 pm
On: Wednesday, 28th September

Our Year 1/2 students have completed some outstanding art pieces which will be auctioned to raise money for Art supplies and ‘Walker Learning’ equipment for these classes.

Come along for a great night. Many thanks to Paul Cox for ‘opening the bar’ for us and Mick Noble who has donated his time as ‘auctioneer’. It will be a great night to raise much needed funds for our classrooms.
MATHS MODERATION
Over the next 2 weeks our primary staff are working with other schools in our partnership on Maths moderation. Our teachers will be travelling to Lock AS to assess samples of their students Maths work with staff from other schools. This will help establish understandings necessary to ensure that consistent teacher judgements about student achievement occurs across all schools.

Natasha Agars, Acting Deputy Principal

Cleve Area School Parents and Friends Gathering
Thursday 29th September
12noon
Cleve Hotel
Come along, for lunch!
ALL welcome.
Any questions or queries, please don't hesitate to contact Mignon Dunn or Liz Nield.

Jump Rope for Heart
Every second year our R-7 students are involved in the Heart Foundations Jump Rope for Heart Programme. This is a fantastic way to encourage our students to increase their physical activity level and support the important work carried out by the Heart Foundation in our communities.
Our students will have a ‘Jump Off’ in Week 4 next term, (on a day yet to be decided), to celebrate the culmination of the programme.
A letter containing more information about the programme and the procedures for collecting donations and sponsorship will be sent home next week.

Cleve Swimming Pool AGM
Monday 26th September 2016 at 5pm
In the School Staff Room.
Everyone interested in the running of the community pool is urged to attend.

After School Care
Cleve District Children Centre is offering After School Care from 3pm-6pm on Tuesday and Wednesday night in term 4. It will be run by a Qualified Educator and programmed around the age group of the children who attend. Please get in contact with Missy if you are interested 0428833739.

CLEVE DISTRICT BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
***Season 2016/17 AGM***
Thursday 22nd September 2016
@ Cleve Hotel 7pm
Please email any agenda items or discussion points to paulabritzza@hotmail.com
Hope to see you all there.

Cleve Melody Singers Concert
Pioneer hall October 14th
8pm
Gold coin entry
Supper provided. All welcome
Sports Day Team Spirit Winners
Killara
Captains: Milly Evans and Justin Dunn
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Australian Lutheran College
The Lutheran Residential College for University and TAFE students

Now accepting applications for the 2017 Academic Year
Are you coming to Adelaide for higher education in 2017 and looking for affordable residential accommodation?
Consider Australian Lutheran College

For more information, enquires, application forms or book a tour:
Contact: Mrs Lynndal Fuller
Tel: (08) 7120 8200 | Freecall 1800 625 193
Email: residential@alc.edu.au
Web: www.alc.edu.au/residential

AustralianLutheranCollege
Cleve Area School is happy to report that the BYOD system and student uptake has been a successful venture for the school, teachers and students alike this past year. We will be continuing this technological progression and hope to continue working with the community in ensuring the best educational opportunities are available for today's youths.

**REASONS TO SUPPORT BYOD**

1. BYOD allows opportunities for more personalized learning where students can excel at their own pace.
2. BYOD encourages students to take control of maintaining their device, thus instilling a sense of responsibility for their property and subsequently, their learning.
3. BYOD ensures a workforce ready student, who can manage their responsibilities with the tools and skills learnt within the classroom.
4. BYOD opens up collaboration as a more immediate and accessible feature for a student's learning.
5. BYOD opens up the 4 C's of Digital Literacy: Communication, Creativity, Collaboration and Critical Thinking.
6. BYOD helps encourage student participation.
7. BYOD centres around learning becoming student driven.

**DO YOU NEED SUPPORT IN IDENTIFYING IF BYOD IS FOR YOU AND YOUR CHILD?**

Please feel free to get in contact with our ICT Department, who can walk you through the process and answer any questions.

Thank you for your support, the ICT Department.
This year I have been handling and training livestock with six of my classmates. We started the year off by getting fifteen sheep from our Sims Farm wethers mob; we then culled out nine sheep to leave only six sheep making up two teams of three. We trained and cared for the sheep by getting them used to halters, being walked and feeding them a special mix of oats, wheat chaff, barley, lupins, Lucerne chaff, lamb pellets and mineral supplements, all over a period of three terms. Friday week 6 term 3 we had a day off school to prepare the sheep for the show, we had a list of preparations that were going to make the sheep appear cleaner and ‘perfect’. Monday week 7 we headed off to the Adelaide show, when we arrived at Adelaide show grounds we put the sheep into the yards and prepared their water and food troughs for the week. Tuesday was final preparations day and all sheep where weighed and scanned for fert cover and eye-muscle area. On Wednesday we presented the sheep where we found out that the time and effort that we had put into those six sheep payed off as we came home that afternoon with grins on our faces, five ribbons and a trophy, on Thursday we came back to Cleve to show everyone that we had won.

Sophie Briese

Success at the Royal Adelaide Show!

-Winners of the Inaugural Mutooroo Pastoral Company Trophy and prize for the Best Pen of 3 Wethers - wool, meat and skin value.-
I’m pleased and proud to report that our team of Year 10 Ag students - Caleb Evans, Nellie Barbala, Karma Resmini, Billy Flavell, Ryan Hannemann, Samantha Green and Sophie Briese - prepared and showed our 2 teams of wethers (3 in each team) to perfection to take out first prize overall. These students, who all volunteered for the task, had been preparing these sheep since February, and have richly deserved the following awards and accolades.
- Most Professional Team - 3rd place
- 3 Most Valuable Fleeces - 3rd place
- Best Pen - Meat Value - 2nd and 6th place
- Best Overall Meat, Fleece and Skin Value - 1st place

Our students competed against 41 other school entries from across the state, a total of approximately 140 sheep which made for a spectacular line up. This wether competition, an initiative of the Royal Adelaide Show, the Stud Merino Breeders Association of SA and the Agriculture Teachers Association of SA, is the largest of its type in any show in Australia.

All Merinos are 1st of March shorn and can be no older than 2 tooths. We selected 2 teams from a total of 15 sheep that had been selected as lambs last year - one on wool type and the other predominantly as dual purpose sheep. The overall winning team were all sourced from our Sims Farm flock, and this win is an affirmation that we can hold our sheep enterprise up against the best in the state.

As always, we received sponsorship, help and advice from any people, and I would like to acknowledge their support:-
- Barry, Daryl and Klay Smith - Glenville
- Mr Robert Norris—Watchamie
- Mike and Alison Garland
- Cummins Feed Mill
- Landmark Cleve
- Helmut Reiter - Olssons Industries
- Kane Dunn - lamb / hogget shearing
- Ian Bradtke - Lazerline Peterborough
- Students’ parents / cares for their support and encouragement
- Tribune newspaper
- John and Theresa Flavell

We have just selected next year’s team and are looking forward to the 2017 competition!

Aleks Suljagic
Ag/Ag Vet Co-ordinator
This assembly is on Thursday the 24th of November commencing at 9:20am in the school gymnasium. Parents, community members and friends are invited to join us as we celebrate the achievements of students and supporters of Cleve Area School in 2016. You are also invited to submit nominations in many of the award categories presented at this assembly. These are:

Peter Treloar Citizenship Award - Student
Sponsored by Peter Treloar MP Member for Flinders and presented to a senior student who has demonstrated outstanding citizenship qualities by involvement in a wide range of school related activities both within the confines of the school and wider school community. Selection Criteria—This award shall be presented annually to a senior student at Cleve Area School who best: brings credit to themselves and the school by their actions both within and outside the school community and who shows leadership qualities and is a good role model to other students. Please return nominations to the front office by Wednesday 26th October.

Rowan Ramsey MP School Community Award - Adult
This award is an acknowledgment of ten consecutive years of service to a recognised parent body (i.e. Governing Council, Parents and Friends, Volunteers etc.) or outstanding and exceptional service to the school. Please return nominations to the front office by Wednesday 26th October.

H. D. Forgie Memorial Arts/Technology Award - Student
This award is presented to a student in recognition of outstanding achievement in one or more areas of the Arts/Technology in the school and in the wider community. The selection criteria are achievements in examination results from school subjects and non-school subjects and leadership and enthusiasm for an area of Arts/Technology. The award is made to students from any level in the school. Please return nominations to the front office by Wednesday 26th October.

Sports Blue Award - Student
This is an award that is presented in recognition of exceptional performance efforts and achievements in the area of sport in the school foremost, but also in the wider community. Nominations are invited for this award and should be forwarded to the front office by Wednesday 26th October.

Caltex All Rounder Award - Student
This award is presented by Caltex with the objective of lending encouragement to "all round" students in their final year at school. It is not intended to recognise the champion with a speciality in a particular area that already receives acclaim. Rather it is intended for someone who participates in a wide range of school activities. Please return nominations to the front office by Wednesday 26th October.

Attached to this edition of the newsletter is a copy of the Sports Blue nomination form and the form upon which nominations for the other Community awards may be made. The closing date for nominations is 3:10 p.m. on the days indicated above. Please also note that parents of students who are receiving a Certificate for Excellence / Studentship at the ceremony will receive a letter in advance. Students who are receiving an Award will receive a letter inviting them to the assembly. This letter will not detail the award, but will alert parents to the fact that one is to be presented.
Nomination for: __________________________________________________________

(INSERT NAME OF THE AWARD)

Name of Nominee: ______________________________________________________

Justification:


SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENTS: (Please indicate events won, trophies etc.)

a) SPORTS DAY

b) INTERSCHOOL SPORTS DAY

c) MILE END

d) SWIMMING CARNIVAL

OTHER SCHOOL SPORTS (i.e. SAPSASA, Eyre Peninsula Football/Netball Challenge, 9-a-side Football, EE PASSA Sports Exchange etc.)

OTHER SPORTS PLAYED (Please outline levels played i.e. club, district, state etc., individual trophies and awards etc.)

ANY OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION

NOMINATED BY: ..................................................................................................

PHONE NUMBER: .........................
ROWAN RAMSEY SCHOOL COMMUNITY AWARD
Cleve Area School has once again been invited to participate in the Rowan Ramsey School Community Award.
The award is to recognise individuals who make a worthy contribution to the school community in the area of Grey. The recipient may be a staff member, parent or community member who has ‘gone above and beyond’ dedicating and volunteering their time and skills for our school.
The recipient will be awarded with a framed certificate and engraved pen.
If you would like to nominate a parent, staff member or community member, please fill out the section below and return to the school front office by Monday 26th September.

ROWAN RAMSEY SCHOOL COMMUNITY AWARD NOMINATION FORM

Name of Recipient: ____________________________________________

Parent Community Member Staff Member (Please Circle)

Reason for Nomination:

Name of person nominating (if more information is required) ____________________________

Phone: ____________________________

Please return to Cleve Area School front office by Monday 26th September.
Do you like reading?
Do you enjoy chatting about the books you read?

Then Book Club could be for you!

A Book Club are going to get together on Wednesday 21st September at 2pm in the library to chat about starting up a new Book Club. If you think you might be interested, come along.

From the Cleve Area School
Community Library Staff
THE TUMBY SHOW BOAT
is seeking nominations for
“Talent on Eyre”
Open to all ages and categories
Come and dazzle us with your unique talent
CASH PRIZES TO BE WON
for
THE JUDGES & THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE
WINNERS & RUNNERS UP
in both Adults & Juniors

TO BE HELD on 21st January 2017 at
“The Soldiers Memorial Hall” Tumby Bay

NOMINATIONS CLOSE
30TH NOVEMBER 2016

For nomination forms & more information
Phone 0428 214 334, 0428 550 194, 8688 2820
or email: kirchbillive.com.au, bevolliver@bigpond.com, ranroberts1422@optus.net.au

Proceeds from this event will go towards improvements to
“The Tumby Bay Soldiers Memorial Hall”

ARNO BAY PLAYGROUP
presents
DINNER AUCTION

15 October 2016 @ ARNO BAY HALL
6.30pm Start

Beer & Wine
available for purchase
As a table name your price (per head) and get
bidding on your main’s and dessert

LIVE MUSIC
Gavin Masters

Auctions & Raffles
throughout the Night

For more information, or to purchase tickets please contact:
Kaila Kinzie 0439 831 315 or Kristy Turnbull 0428 867 629

CLEVE OUTDOOR MOVIE
FRIDAY 14 OCTOBER 2016
MOVIES TBC
TIMES TBC
LOCATION TBC

VACSWIM

December 2016 & January 2017
Programs at over 130 pool & beach locations
Book online at vacswimsa.com.au

Relay For Life is a celebration of hope
Relay For Life is a chance to recognise and celebrate those who have overcome cancer or are undergoing treatment as well those who give their time, love and support to others facing cancer.
You are invited to join the Survivors and Carers Walk at your local Relay For Life and celebrate your life or the life of someone you love.
relayforlife.org.au